Inner Healing Path
Terms & Conditions
By submitting this form to book your treatment, you are indicating that you have read and agreed to
these terms and conditions. In some cases, reservation will be considered accepted upon receipt of a
non-refundable 10% (or as indicated) deposit Payment. Online payments will usually require payment
upfront. Other appointments will not require upfront payment.
Also, please be considerate of our time, if you need to reschedule, and allow enough time for your slot to
be taken by someone else (we understand there may be situations outside of your control that may
prevent that).
Your session with Inner Healing Path is not intended as a substitute for medical diagnosis or treatment.
You should seek the advice of a qualified medical practitioner before commencing any treatment or if you
have any questions related to your mental or physical health, physical fitness, or medical conditions. We
recommend that you do not stop or alter any treatment you are currently receiving without the prior
consent of your doctor or mental health advisor.
If you are choosing a MindEnergetix Session and you have experienced psychosis or a mental health
issue in the past, you agree to consult your medical practitioner before commencing any treatment
involving hypnosis.
You understand that the intention for any regression process (hypnosis) is to track trauma at the core of
your issue and you will uncover uncomfortable past memories. You understand that while this session
with your MindEnergetix Practitioner may relieve symptoms, you understand the importance of working
in conjunction with your medical practitioner before coming off any medication.
Inner Healing Path is not responsible for and will not be liable to you or anyone else for any action or
decision taken in reliance upon information contained in your session or on this website. By undertaking
a course of therapy with us you accept that we can not guarantee the therapeutic outcome and that our
fees are in consideration of our time and expertise regardless of the therapeutic outcome.
Inner Healing Path reserves the right to decline to accept or treat any client or individual. Each client is
considered on an individual basis and acceptance into and continuation of therapy is entirely at the
discretion of Inner Healing Path. No reason for declining to treat or continuing to treat need be given. Any
individual who is under the influence of substances, including alcohol or drugs on the day of the session,
will not be seen or treated.
Note: there may be occasions, where scheduling conflicts, require that we need to arrange an alternative
time for your appointment slot. We will contact you to arrange a suitable time, should this be necessary.
If you complete payment before the session but Cancel up to 24 hours before the session, we will
honour a full refund (minus 10% deposit), and half a refund for cancellations the day before the event. If
you cancel on the day, or are a no show, you will not receive any refund.
We also take no responsibility for cancelled or delayed flights to / from the events or in the rare case that
we have to cancel or change dates of the weekend due to circumstances out of our control eg natural
disasters.

